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UNIT 7 TOURISM - TURİZM

by HUGEROCK

1.  Dan : What is special about Cappadocia?
Sandy : The region has natural ______ like the Fairy

Chimneys and a unique historical heritage.

A) rock formations B) sightseeing tours
C) travel guides D) bed and breakfast

2. I would rather visit Hagia Sophia Museum because I’m
crazy about discovering historic ______ .

A) accommodation B) sites
C) currency D) climate

3. Jack : ______ is Grand Mosque located ?
Ela : It's in Heykel District in Bursa.

A) What B) Where
C) When D) Why

4. Turkey______ something for everybody with its history,
heritage and culture, gorgeous beaches and lots of other
things.

A) becomes B) visits
C) loses D) offers

5. The Mausoleum at Halicarnassus(modern Bodrum) was
one of the seven ______ of the ancient world.

A) wonders B) destinations
C) locations D) points

6. The Eiffel Tower is one of the most ______ and famous
towers in the world.

A) abroad B) experiment
C) trip D) impressive

7. The ______ is typical of the Mediterranean region, with
very hot summers and chilly, damp winters.

A) location B) population
C) focal D) weather

8. From the top of Mount Nemrut, the ______ is  marvellous
and excellent, especially the sunrise.

A) ride B) vacation
C) view D) main

9. Bursa is a city ______ the Sea of Marmara in
northwestern Anatolia

A) by B) cuisine
C) resort D) about

10. Mehmet, our tour ______ , really knew almost everything
about Aspendos Theatre.

A) diary B) statue
C) rickshaw D) guide

11. Bursa was the first ______ of Ottoman Empire.

A) currency B) climate
C) capital D) language

12. Antalya is an excellent place for ______ . You can try
hiking, trekking, white water rafting, bungee jumping, photo
safari, mountain biking or off-road racing.

A) junction B) entertainment
C) attraction D) destination

13. Bursa has a very rich ______ . You should definitely try
İskender, İnegöl meatball, Kemalpaşa dessert and candied
chestnut.

A) accomodation B) location
C) budget D) cuisine

14. The Sumela Monastery is also ______ as “Meryem Ana”
or “Virgin Mary” by the local people.

A) made B) left
C) called D) took

15.  You should ______ see Himeji Castle in Japan. It’s one
of the finest examples of Japanese architecture.

A) almost B) definitely
C) nearly D) man-made

16. When I was in Praque last summer, I bought ______ for
my family and friends.

A) traders B) wonders
C) souvenirs D) civilizations

17. We were really exhausted because the journey ______ 12
hours. It was really long for us.

A) took B) became
C) admired D) forgot

18. At Madame Tussauds Museum, visitors can see different
______ models of famous people, even take photographs with
the models.

A) terrible B) wax
C) singer D) relaxing

19. Tarsus was an important stop for traders because it was
at a ______ location for many civilizations.

A) central B) ground
C) seaside D) square

20. Ağrı has ______ weather in winter. It's generally
freezing cold and snows a lot.

A) temperature B) bright
C) mild D) severe
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1. Mardin became a candidate for UNESCO’s List of “Cities
of World ______ .”

A) Attraction B) Crossroad
C) Heritage D) Example

2. If you like trekking or hiking, you should definitely visit the
______ of Uludağ.

A) green mountains B) sandy beaches
C) official language D) mild temperature

3. When I go to İstanbul, I always take a ______ because
Bosphorus has an amazing scenery.

A) modern wonder B) blue waters
C) historic province D) boat tour

4. Tarsus has many ______ sites and historic buildings, such
as Cleopatra’s Gate, The Roman Bridge of Justinian, Tarsus
Museum, The St. Paul’s Church, The Mosque of Prophet
Daniel, Eshab-ı Kehf Cave.

A) civilizations B) ancient
C) modern resorts D) scenes

5. You can enjoy traditional Mediterranean dishes and
______ kinds of kebabs.

A) cuisine B) various
C) ridiculous D) convenient

6. When you go to Bursa, you should definitely try ______
such as İskender, İnegöl meatball, Kemalpaşa dessert and
candied chestnut.

A) ancient sites B) tourist attractions
C) all-inclusive resorts D) local food

7. When my friend visits İstanbul, he usually goes to Taksim
______ to drink tea and have a rest.

A) Square B) Bridge
C) Tower D) Palace

8. You can easily find ______ in Bursa. There are many great
hotels and hostels for every budget.

A) accommodation B) destination
C) attraction D) recreation

9. The London Eye is a giant ______ on the South Bank of the
River Thames in London, the UK.

A) wheel B) diameter
C) entire structure D) great wall

10. The Great Wall is the icon of  China and it's a ______
structure that stretches approximately 8851,8 kilometers from
east to west.

A) royal B) worth
C) all-inclusive D) unique

11. I prefer visiting Sumela Monastery because I like
discovering historic structures and ______ about different
cultures.

A) stopping B) conditions
C) learning D) ordering

12. Jane : What do you know about Hagia Sophia?
Emre : It was a ______ but then it became a mosque.

Now, it's a museum.

A) tour B) church
C) tomb D) palace

13. I’m in Antalya, Turkey. It’s a city in the Mediterranean
______ . It’s summer here, and it’s very hot. The
temperature exceeds 40o C in the afternoon.

A) local B) statue
C) region D) sights

14. Hagia Sophia Museum, Topkapı Palace and Blue Mosque
are popular ______ in İstanbul.

A) tourist attractions B) accommodation
C) traditional dishes D) local cuisine

15. When I visit  İstanbul, I always go to see Bosphorus
because its scenery is ______ .

A) spectacular B) convenient
C) all-inclusive D) harmful

16. When we want to have winter holiday to ski or
snowboard, we always choose Uludağ or Kartalkaya ______
beacuse they are the best in Turkey.

A) local dishes B) historic sites
C) safety items D) ski resorts

17. My family rarely prefers a vacation in the mountains,
because when they are far from the city they think there are
not ______ things to do or see.

A) attractive B) crystal-clear
C) complex D) cannon

18. Turkey is ______ for  friendly smiling people, majestic
green mountains, sandy beaches and crystal-clear blue and
green waters.

A) responsible B) well-known
C) different religion D) population

19.  Marmaris is one of my favourite tourist ______ in
Turkey.

A) destinations B) attractions
C) recreations D) climates

20. Mardin  was home to different ______ . For example,
Babylonians, Hittites, and Seljuk Turks lived there.

A) civilizations B) historic provinces
C) junction points D) scenes
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1. Andy : What did you do yesterday?
Betty : I ______ all day on the beach, sunbathing.

A) explained B) spent
C) connected D) saw

2. While I was in Venice, I went on ______ tours to see the
magnificient structures and statues.

A) period B) endangered
C) shade D) sightseeing

3. People mostly visit Antalya for its ______ because they
prefer sea, sand and sun.

A) beaches B) destination
C) gorgeous D) journey

4. Last year, we visited the ______ in Ephesus, İzmir. It is an
amazing and incredible place.

A) maps B) ruins
C) conditions D) wheels

5. Some people prefer having vacations on the mountains
because of the relaxing atmosphere and the ______ .

A) locations B) battles
C) traditional D) silence

6. Tour Guide : May I have your ______ , please? On your
left , you can see the ruins of Artemis
Temple and the Celsus Library.

A) experiment B) gather round
C) traveller D) attention

7. Cathy : What ______ people to İstanbul?
Sam    : İstanbul is full of historical structures and sites and

it's a fascinating city with its culture and local food.

A) attracts B) lasts
C) changes D) becomes

8. Ali   : What was the weather like in Antalya?
Can : ______ The  temperature exceeded 40o C in the

afternoon.

A) Boiling hot! B) Snowy!
C) Very mild! D) Freezing cold!

9. The Aegean ______ of Turkey has incredible and
spectacular beaches.

A) Battle B) Coast
C) Ground D) Floor

10. Cappadoccia Region was a ______ centre for Christians,
that's why they built a lot of churches and temples there.

A) during B) century
C) religious D) addicted

11. Dan : You climbed the top of Mount Nemrut yesterday
and you were really exhausted. Was it ______ it?

Jon : Definitely. The view from the top was spectacular.

A) disgusting B) excellent
C) worth D) just

12. Dad : Why do tourists prefer visiting Taj Mahal or
Sumela Monastery?

Son  : I think they enjoy to ______ ancient places and
learn about different cultures.

A) get tired B) attract
C) explore D) hang down

13. The Fairy Chimneys in Cappadoccia are ______ rock
formations. You should definitely go there to visit them.

A) disappointing B) bright
C) ashamed D) incredible

14. Bursa has a typical Mediterranean climate. The city has
hot, dry summers that ______ from June until September.

A) block B) last
C) allow D) go

15. While on holiday, I always try to visit the ______ sites
around.

A) historic B) condition
C) interaction D) humid

16. The loggerhead turtles are ______ species, so we must do
everything to save them.

A) main B) well-known
C) bone D) endangered

17. Nelson : Have you visited Ölüdeniz yet?
Jason   : Yes, we have ______ visited it and we're

planning to see Patara Beach tomorrow.

A) yet B) next week
C) already D) for

18. Aspendos Theatre hasn't ______ much so far. It is nearly
the same as the day it was built.

A) changed B) worried
C) survived D) admired

19. I can’t log on to my social networking account because
I’ve ______ my password. I don't remember it!

A) forgotten B) created
C) accepted D) followed

20. There are various  accomodation ______ in Antalya. You
can stay in all-inclusive resorts or at bed and breakfasts.

A) interactions B) documents
C) choices D) permissions
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1. Dad : How was the ______  ?
Son :  Oh! It was a bit long, but generally it was OK.

A) guide B) journey
C) view D) accomodation

2. David : Where did you stay?
Kevin : In a/an ______  resort. I didn't pay any extras.

A) ground floor B) all-inclusive
C) bed and breakfast D) capital city

3. If you go up Mount Nemrut, do not forget to watch the
______ because it is the most amazing time of the day.

A) guide B) natural
C) sunrise D) stalactites

4. Ali   : Have you ever been ______ ?
Can : Yes. I went to London last summer with my family.

A) condition B) coast
C) official D) abroad

5. When you are in Bursa, you should certainly try the local
food ______İskender, İnegöl meatball and Kemalpaşa
dessert.

A) pretty B) sights
C) souvenirs D) such as

6. Jim : How often do you visit historic sites when you are on
holiday?

Tim : ______ because to me, they are usually more
interesting.

A) Frequently B) Rarely
C) Not always D) Definitely

7. With its industry, tourism and culture,  Bursa is one of the
five ______ cities in Turkey.

A) major B) same
C) similar D) easy

8. Tom : How was your ______ to Florence?
Tina : It was fascinating. The city is full of historical sites

and buildings.

A) coast B) trip
C) accomodation D) major

9. A ______ is a person that goes to other cities or countries
to see and visit historical sites or tourist attractions there.

A) magazine B) leading actor
C) tour guide D) traveller

10. If you ______ an activity or a sport, you become
interested in it, start to do it and spend time doing it.

A) hang down B) stick up
C) climb up D) take up

11. Dan: Have you______  the tickets for the concert tonight?
Jan : Don't worry. I already have.

A) booked B) forgot
C) stayed D) called

12. Tina  : I have just come back from İstanbul. Why don't
you ______ and I can show you the photos I took?

Sally  : I'm not sure. I have to ask my parents first.

A) hang out B) get lost
C) come over D) let

13.  Sam : Where were you last weekend?
Amy : I had a ______ weekend far from the city noise.

A) boring B) dissappointing
C) hard D) relaxing

14.  Jane : Why do you always visit historical places?
Julia : Because, to me, historical ______  is more

impressive and spectacular than the modern ones.

A) experiment B) wildlife
C) archirecture D) celebritiy

15. Sam : What are your plans for tomorrow?
Tim : I'm going ______ to look around to the city. I'm

planning to see and visit the historical sites.

A) development B) sightseeing
C) recreate D) guide

16.Kevin : What do you think are some______ food of Bursa?
Adem : Oh! To me, İskender, İnegöl meatball, Kemalpaşa

dessert are the best ones .

A) terrible B) traditional
C) unsettled D) royal

17. Sophia : What are your plans for the summer?
Sarah   : I'm going to be in Italy ______ July because I'm

going to visit all the fantastic places there.

A) already B) later
C) yet D) during

18. In England, the weather is really ______ . Sometimes it
rains suddenly, then it can be sunny and then it can be foggy.

A) showery B) lovely
C) unsettled D) serious

19. If you don't want to spend a lot of money for
accomodation, you can always choose to stay at a/ an ______ .

A) bed and breakfast B) five star  hotel
C) sightseeing tour D) all-inclusive

20. Antalya has a/an ______ climate in winters. It means it is
not very cold or hot.

A) mild B) icy
C) stormy D) burning
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1. endangered

A) quite B) last
C) at risk D) pretty

2. come over

A) visit B) look around
C) hang down D) get tired

3. journey

A) frequent B) abroad
C) trip D) ceremony

4. ground

A) floor B) coast
C) battle D) recent

5. remains

A) paintings B) national parks
C) stalactites D) ruins

6. sure

A) almost B) of course
C) well D) already

7. huge

A) very bright B) excellent
C) attractive D) very big

8. frequently

A) generally B) slowly
C) kindly D) often

9. sights

A) silence B) well-known
C) quite D) view

10. take up

A) start a hobby B) back up a friend
C) stick up from the floor D) spend time

11. become

A) talk B) be
C) change D) admire

12. pretty

A) lovely B) polite
C) different D) rude

13. celebrity

A) famous place B) famous person
C) famous beach D) famous location

14. marvellous

A) embarrassing B) difficult
C) challenging D) fascinating

15. terrible

A) really bad B) really different
C) very clear D) very excited

16. various

A) difficult B) worth
C) different kinds D) frequent

17. that's why

A) because of B) when
C) so D) however

18. amazing

A) marvellous B) disappointing
C) ancient D) endangered

19. showery

A) heavy fog B) heavy snow
C) heavy rain D) boiling hot

20. unsettled

A) searching B) changing
C) using D) looking around

21. freezing

A) really cold B) humid
C) really wet D) boiling

22. well-known

A) famous B) certainly
C) especially D) perfect

23. idea

A) opinion B) advertisement
C) complex D) slumber

24. gorgeous

A) uncomfortable B) spectacular
C) relaxed D) ashamed

25. ancient

A) very cold B) very old
C) very well D) very famous

1.-25. sorularda verilen kelimenin yakın ya da  eş
anlamlısını seçin.
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